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At the end of World War II, a number of former American military pilots formed the “Flying Tiger
Line,” which soon became the world’s leading airfreight company. Its motto of “Anything, anytime,
anywhere” was especially applicable in its humanitarian projects. In 1975, the Flying Tigers took
part in relief efforts for Cambodians surrounded by Khmer Rouge forces. The “Ricelift” exposed
the Tiger pilots to enormous risk. Though they were technically “noncombatants,” all this really
meant was that they couldn’t shoot back.This is the memoir of Larry Partridge who, in his plane,
nicknamed “Nancy” after his wife, flew 52 missions into Phnom Penh, delivering rice and other
supplies in hostile conditions. After the collapse of Saigon and the victory of the Khmer Rouge,
the ricelifts ceased. This account, from a Tiger’s-eye view, includes both history and human
drama in a remarkable but completely true story.

“riveting...a remarkable, highly recommended story of courage and necessity in the battlefields
of Cambodia and Viet Nam”―Midwest Book Review; “it is a well-written exciting book”―Military
Review; “unique...exceedingly human and humane
story...remarkable...heroic...heartwarming”―Brothers Judd; “a well-balanced
account...unique”―Khmer Institute; “one of those books that you will not want to put
down”―Airways Magazine; “Unique...invaluable. The author gives us a ‘jump seat’ view of this
epic event.”―Art Chin, Author of Anything, Anytime, Anywhere and The Seaboard Saga. --This
text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorRetired pilot Larry Partridge lives in
Washington. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Somanos Sar, “Thank you. Dear Larry,I was nine when your story began in Cambodia, on March
1975. At that time, I didn't realize the madness my little world was heading into. I just knew there
was some food shortages, and some days, what we had in our plates was "American rice",
which wasn't as tasty as Cambodian rice we used to enjoy. And on that very days, I ate only a
few.I was far away from imagining there were guys like you, Tigers, Blue, Birds and others, who
were flying within missiles range, landing through blind "incomings", taking off under rains of
mortars, risking their lives several times a day, just to bring us that not-so-tasty-rice, among other
vital supplies.And I didn't even suspect that not so long ahead, the tasteless rice would run out,
too. The darkness had just begun, on April 17, 1975. Most of my beloved ones didn't survive the
Khmer rouges' terror. I don't know if there is any reason I did. But I wish to sincerely thank you for
what you and your buddies have done, some died, during that very final days of a free world.
And above all, thank you for your account, which reminds all the sacrifice from people like you,
the guys who gave, to people like us, the ones who received, whatever loomed ahead.Somanos
Sar”

Tj23, “Flying Tiger. Excellent book. Well appreciated from a former flying tiger. Highly
recommended.”

ROKman, “Great book. Great look at the last days of Cambodia and the brave pilots who did
their best to supply food to the people.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Five Stars. Insightful reading about a day on the road as a "Tigers" pilot!”

Sharkman, “A Required Vietnam / Cambodia War Classic. I loved everything about this book. I’ve
read numerous books - fiction and non- - about the wars in Southeast Asia and this rates up
there with the best. Hardly anyone has written of the American efforts in Cambodia at the end
before Phnom Penh fell in 1975. What we know is from Sydney Schanberg and Dith Pran, Haing
Ngor and Sichan Siv, who have all penned terrific narratives. This is another side, the airlift into
besieged Phnom Penh, and it’s almost as if you’re there on the ramps at shelled Pochentong
Airport and Tan Son Nhut, and the Caravelle Hotel (where I’ve actually stayed) before the fall of
Saigon. For fans of aviation and Vietnam War history, this is a must-read. You bond very quickly
with Larry, “Lord Jim” and rest of “Nancy’s” crew, and share their sadness when that last flight out
of PP lands. Knowing the outcome of the war - and how the US Congress of that era abandoned
the people of Cambodia and South Vietnam - helps take the sting away, if only a little. If you’ve
walked the streets of District 1 in Saigon, you’ll recognize a lot of points of interest (a Park Hyatt
now sits where the Brinks Hotel / BOQ was).”

Orrin C. Judd, “decency in an indecent place. Anything, anytime, anywhere -motto of the Flying



Tigers Let's go feed someone. -Captain Bob BaxOn March 18, 1969, American B-52s began
the first of many bombing raids into Cambodia, an action for which the American Left would
never forgive themilitary and the government of Richard Nixon. On April 17, 1975, the American
military having been withdrawn from Southeast Asia, Phnom Penh fell to theKhmer Rouge, its
citizens disappearing into Pol Pot's Killing Fields. For this the American Right will always blame
the Left. It seems we've all got somethingto ashamed of in how the U.S. treated Cambodia. But
largely forgotten between these infamous dates, and amid the bickering over which Americans
treatedthe Cambodians worse, are the courageous and selfless efforts of the Flying Tigers,
noncombatant flyers who airlifted tons of supplies into the besiegedCambodian capital in the
weeks before it fell. Larry Partridge was one of those pilots, a volunteer. In March 1975, he flew
52 missions in operation "Ricelift"and he tells the story here.He's reconstructed his tale from a
diary he kept at the time, so it's understandably prosaic at times. And it doesn't have the usual
shape of a war story, becausethe planes he flew--including a DC-8 named Phnom Penh
Phnancy--weren't dealing death, but bringing life. But it is this unique aspect of his
peacefulmission set against the wartime background, and his friendship with crewmates and
comrades, like Jim Winterberg, and with locals, like a young newspaper girlnamed Maria, and
even with a cockroach they called Hiram, that makes this an exceedingly human and humane
story, all the more remarkable because thatwar zone has produced so few.Larry Partridge has
given us a heroic and heartwarming vision of a different side of America's generally tragic
engagement with Southeast Asia. We thankhim for his service and for sharing his
experiences.GRADE : B”

flyingtigerboy, “Compelling, Humorous True Life Adventure!. Larry Partridge does a wonderful
job of taking the reader into the cockpit of "Phnom Penh Nancy" with him... along for the ride into
Phnom Penh's Pochentong Airport between rocket attacks, the last "lifeline" to a country under
seige! Cambodia 1975. Partridge is able to convey his "birds eye" perspective of what was soon
to become the horrific fate of this tiny country, and her people. Though the backdrop of this book
is Pol Pot's genocidal victory of 1975, the author has softened the harsh blow of reality by
interjecting his own human feelings, observations and light humor. An Exciting True story, A
Good Read! Well Done! Mr. Partridge.”

Patrick Price, “A few good men. I work with Larry's son and was honored to receive an inscribed
copy of this great saga.I began to read it as soon as I received it.I became completely absorbed
in the humor and the horror of the tale he tells.When I say I couldn't put it down, I mean it in the
literal sense.It is completely captivating.We are truly fortunate to have men like larry and his
fellow "miracle workers".This book gives one an insight into the life saving effort made in the
worst of circumstances.I thank you for the ride.”

The book by Larry Partridge has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 16 people have provided feedback.
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